You're a Better Putter than You Think!

The Black Swan doubled my Makes.

You Can Putt Like a Tour Pro... Now!

My story starts with a putting plan that had worked for me as a young man but turned out to be a disaster when I hit the big leagues as a putting problems solver.

I was a pretty good Tournament Player as a young man, but a bad putter. I was then a Troubleshooter Engineer for three decades, Critical Projects, But in 2010, I had turned 50... so my lovely wife said, "David, Go Play!"

So I quit. No sense arguing with data, right?

But my Engineer's mind wouldn't let go... how is it possible to get worse?

Then I figured it out... it's a long story explaining how... but I did.

I designed the Black Swan Putter... and tested.


I was completely stunned... and designed the Black Hawk Putter too.

So I started testing with Top Players.

60 PGA, Club, Teaching, & Tour Pros, and Top Collegiate & Amateur Golfers

Pros made 43% more Putts with ours.

The Black Putters shocked the Tours.

Then we shocked the Club Pros.

The 1st, a Top Teaching Professional, made 89% more Putts with our Black Hawk. He said, "You've made putts where I used to just hope." The 10th, a Top Tour Player ($25+ million in career), was 100% better.

He made 26 with the Black Swan, 13 with his putter. He even admitted he didn't want the Black Swan to win! But it sure did.

The Black Hawk nearly won the Sony Open in its PGA Tour debut.

The Golf World went crazy about it Leading for three rounds. 66-64-68 (T6)

The Black Swan nearly won the PGAS Senior in its Champions Tour debut.

Hal of Fame Sandy Lyle came closest to winning, finishing 66-64. (T4)

The next week, Sandy did an unsolicited one-minute Show & Tell about the Black Swan Putter on Golf Channel's Champions Tour Learning Center.

We heard it again and again from PGA Pros... too good to be true... etc.

But those hard skeptics all became believers after testing with our Putters.

The Real Deal.

Shot 61 my rstr round with it, never below 66 in my career previously.

I tried to see how it would fail, but it Flat-Out Performs Every Time!

Made the first Nine Putts in a row from 12 feet... we all were laughing!

"This works too good... anyone sees this big guy? Little smart? USBGA Ready!"

Now, it’s Your Turn to Putt Great.

You’re a better Putter than you Think! You do it for me to prove it to you, at your money back... 100% guaranteed.

Get our Lesson on DVD, "Putting 2.0"

Or Call me at 407-844-7885

Order a Black Hawk or Black Swan Now!

The 1st, a Top Teaching Professional, made 89% more Putts with ours.

They’d like you to know about it. After you Putt Great too, may be you could thank them!

If you’d like to learn more, please click on the links, then call me at 407-844-7885

Find us online at www.one-putts.com... Email us at triongolf@ymail.com

Orion Golf Holdings, Inc, PO.Box 351, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32170

To not receive further messages of this type, send an email to us saying you prefer making fewer putts!